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FOR SALE—$10,500YONOE a. 8HUTER STS. 

offices. Single or en .suite, 
—Apply— o wor 68 GLEN RO.—COR. ELM AVB. 

r);t»ched solid brick residence, 10 rooms* 
2 bathe: hot water heating. Ruud heater. 
Hardwood floors. Electric fixtures In
stalled. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.
36 King Street East

V■

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
.«Ona Street EastI M-aln 5460Ï i°TTAVVA

Main 54Ï0Westerly to northerly winds; fair and
led WEDNESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 26 1917 -TWELVE PAGES ■ VOL. XXXVII.—No. 13,559 TWO CENTS, .

RITISH AIR SQUADRON BOMBS MANNHEIM
TAUANSRDRIVELtTuTONRONG ArrACK ON NORTHERN ITALIAN FRONT

i#^TE$i^,ENDs^™eii™eellie
IN VICTORY FOR ITALIANS
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SOCIAL ORDERSLaunching Attack on 
Asiago Plateau, 
Italy’s Troops Win 
Back Positions and 

If Guns Taken By 
aJ Austro-Germans.

1NINE THOUSAND ITALIANS 
CAPTURED, BERLIN CLAIMS
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Shilka Incident Believed First 
Move in World- 

Wide Scheme.

-•

8f§German War Office Reports Success in Austro-Ger- 
man Attacks on Asiago Plateau---Says 

Counter-Attacks Failed.
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GENERAL PROPAGANDA• ,e, -Dec. 25.—In a desperate 

which lasted all day yesterday, 
ip Italians fought their way back to 
ie posi io..s from which they were 
•reed the previous day on tlr? Asiago 
latcau, under an Austvo-Oerman st
ick, according: to today> war office 

»; statement. Some gtins and numerous 
• machine guns which had been aban

doned by the Italians in their retire
ment were recaptured when the old 
positions were reoccopted.

> The text of the statement reads:
I' “On the Asiago Plateau the battle, 
$j‘ which continued fiercely and san- 
5§ guinarily the whole day yesterday, 1 
Ifdtalmshed in intensity tnly at night

fall- Our counter-attanlt.i, made tcv - 
era. hours before dawn, succeeded, in 
gpite otf the difficult tetvain and the 
very low temperature, in arresting 
the ene.i.ÿ and carrying the ft»hting 
on to the pos.t o. b frsn wh.ch wc 
had moved the previous day- 

‘The enemy defended the ground 
gained with great stuaborness, coun
tering our attacks and concentrating 
in tront off bis line a formidable fire 

v from numerous batter*es
“During the vicissitude of the fierce 

ggle seme batteries and many 
Sine guns which had been left in 
destroyed lines were recovered, 
n en*.tmy c lumn advancing from 
ico toward the heights to the 

of MaJga Coetalnuga was de- 
___—/ed by our fire.

“A battalion succeeded in wresting 
from the enemy and holding for 
some time the summit of Monte Val- 

i' Vila, whlle cth:r detachments, hav
ing ascended the slopes of C l Del 
Rtwo, engaged the enemy under the 

;! supimit of the mountain in heavy 
é hand-to-hand fighting.

“During the 
-Vms of- all

*l
Berlin, Monday, vlk British Admi

re yL,?pr wireless press. London, Dec. 
25. The capture by Austro-German 
forces of Col Del Rosso and adjoin
ing heights on the Asiago Plateau in 
Northern Italy, together with the tak
ing of more than 6000 prisoners, 
announced today by army headquar
ters. The statement reads:

‘‘Italian front: Between Asiago and 
the Brenta troops of Field Marshal 
Conrad von Hoetzendorf stormed Col 
Del Rosso and the heights adjoining 
to the west and east. Up to the pres
ent more than 6000 prisoners have 
been brought In.:’ .

Officers- .Captured. S‘
London, Dec. 25.1-The Austrian offi

cial statement of Monday as received 
here supplements the German state
ment of that date -regarding the cap
ture of Col Del Rosso by reporting the 
capture also of Motto Valbella.

•». ,states likewise, that a colonel and sev
eral Italian staff officers were cap
tured. : ‘
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Bolsheviki Enlist Support of 

American and Irish 
Agitators.

..; . . ;

Italians Repulsed.
Berlin, Dec. 25, via London.—Italian 

counter-attacks upon the positions 
was taken in ' the A üetro-German attack of 

Sunday 
was an
army headquarters announced today. 
More than 9000 prisoners were taken 
in the Col Del Rosso fighting, says the 
official statement, which reads:

“Italian front: A lively artillery duel 
continued thruout the day between 
Asiago and the Brenta. Enemy coun
ter-attacks against our newly won po
sitions and a thrust at Monte Pertica 
were repulsed. The number of pris
oners captured as a result of the en
gagement around Col Del Rosso bas 
increased to more than 9000, including 

It 270 officers."

' 1

j*ro ere repulsed yesterday, as 
lian drive at Monte Pert lea,

mmX
r Washington, Dec. 25.—Evidence has 

been uncovered by government agents 
indicating that American Industrial 
Workers of the World, Russian Bol
shevik!, Irish agitators and revolution
ists ‘ in various countries, at 
Germany may be seeking to lay the 
foundation of an elaborate worldwide : 
plan to overthrow existing social 
tiers.

This was admitted today by officials 
here in connection with news of Ahe 
discovery of a quantity of rifles, re
volvers and ammunition in the Rus
sian freighter Shilka, which has Just 
arrived at a Pacific port, manned by 
a mutinous Bolsheviki crew. Govern
ment agents suspect that the guns and 
munitions were intended ter Industrial 

■ Workers of the World‘here, altho It 
was said a.full report on the mysteri
ous cargo has not yet been forwarded 
by officials at the port of arrival.

The Shilka incident is oniv one Of 
-> any cases Fading official-; to be
lieve the connection between plv ters 
in several at . the -allied court ries 
may be more taigt ie than the in- 
deiLnite link
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HELPING THE FOI 
militari' roads 
ten years old,

CE8 OF BRITAIN.—Macedonian children working among the hills, siftiiig stones for making 
for the passage of British troops. The two children in the photograph are quite young—under 
n fact—and at the time the photograph was made the temperature was IgO in the shade.
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EH STRIVES BRITISH AIRMEN
BOMB MANNHEIMIN HE IN AIMFOR PEACE BET 

BIT OFSETBACK
A

Enemy Outposts and Hundred 
and Fifty Men Captured—Bad 

Weather in Macedonia

*«
rl i|N ^r Ton of Explosives Dropped oh German 
I LfTITTi City—Explosions and Fires Caused

in Important Woifos.
of moral eyretpe. hy. 

Cettalm irl h agitators and L W. W. 
leaders rcentiy hg.ve gone.from the 
tlrit d Slates to Russia, after being 
In close touch with each other here, 
and reports 9ve ■ een received that 
BoMItev ki organ zers would come , to• 
A mer ca ef re lo-g to spread their 
doe r ne »f <*ir ct action for c nunun- 
al orga-'teation.

Altho rrosecution of I. W. W. Rati
o's rece~tly has been vigorous, nffi-- 

■’lals have evi^-nce which they claim 
shows that the menace cr this organ- 
Izat r n, bell'r ed to be supported 
hugely 1 y Gcr an money, remains 
ntro g. Further action against thé 
cgi at'-rs is foreras . This win be 
hastened it it is found that the band 
is working w th Russian BoU-hé viki 
leaders to brlrg about a premature 
peace in Germa y-® I t rests, or to 
1 amper America at home.

(Ex rame care is being taken by this 
government to avoid antagonizing 
the Bolehe/Wd movement in Russia, 
oespite the international irritations it 
has caused.

Paris, Monday. Dec. 24—-The official 
statement issued by the French war 
office last night reads:

"On the right bank of the Meuse 
the artillery on both sides displayed 
rather violent activity, in the region of 
Douaumont and before Chaume Wood.

‘.‘Army of the east: There was little 
fighting activity along the front owing 
to fog. and snow.

"In southern Albania, in the region 
of River DevoU, we captured two en
emy outoosts and 150 men.”

Austro-Germans Maintain Of-Bolsheviki Angered by Ger
man Ban on Conference 

of Socialists.

X
\ fensive Against Lines London. Dec. 25,—The tiity of 

Mannheim in Germany, on the Rhine, 
Was bombarded by a British air 
squadron early on Monday, says an 
official statement covering the oper
ations of army aviators during Sun
day and In Monday’s early hours. A 
ton of bombs was dropped and sever
al fires were started. All but one of 
the Britieh machines returned.

The text of the statement reads:
‘The enemy’s machines were very 

active on Sunday and five of them 
were brought down, in air fighting, 
three of,them falling in our lines. Two 
other hostile machines were brought 
down in our lines by anti-aircraft 
gunfire. One of these latter was a 
large, twin-engined machine with

three occupants, who were made pri
soner.

"Our night-flying machines bomb
ed several bf the enemy's airdromes 
with good effect.

“At daylight on Monday one of our 
squadrons bombed Mannheim on the 
Rhine with excellent results. A ton 
of bombs was dropped and bufrsts 
were observed In the large main, sta
tion in the works and tiso in the 
town, where fires were started. Very 
heavy anti-aircraft gunfire was di
rected against our airplanes when 
they were over their objective and one 
of our machines was damaged and 
forced to land. Several of the ene
my’s scouts made repeated attacks 
upon our formations, but were driven 
off. The other machines returned ex
cept the one aforementioned."

of Italians.

VARY THEIR TACTICSHUNS PLAY FOR TIME
towns, 
-lal of 
turn- 
. 1.00

ac ion hundred», of our 
calibres unceasingly 

Bombarded' the enemy troops, dle- 
> Versing concentrations behind ihe 

line and stopping the advance of 
i supports. TV e took a’number of prl- 
4'«oners."

Test Strength of Italian Posi
tions in Brenta River 

Sectors.

Seek to Protract Negotiations, 
While Rushing Removal 

of Troops.
v

CIVIL WAR IN SIBERIAwarm 
1st of

m
Bolsheviki Clash With Forces of 

Original Revolutionary Party. ^

Peking, Dec. 25.—The trans-Siber
ian Railway has been severed near 
Irkutsk in eastern Siberia where the 
Bolsheviki have destroyed thé loco
motive sheds and workshops.

Heavy fighting between Bolshevik 
forces and supporters of the original 
revolutionary party is occurring ‘in 
many places in Siberia.

Italian Army 
Northern Italy, Monda)', Dec, 24,—; 
Having devoted all his attention last 
week to trying to get into the Ban 
Lorenzo valley, the enemy has sud
denly turned his attention In the last 
24 hours to the Franzela valley, which 
gives another line of approach to the 
lower level.

These valleys lie on opposite sides of, 
the Brenta River, with German divi
sions operating east otf the river in an 
effort to push thru the valley of Ran 
Lorenzo and the Austrtens fighting 
west of the river In an attempt to ef
fect a penetration by the Franzela 
route-

The latest attack on the west side 
of the river was- preceded by a heavy 
bombardment. This preparation was 
followed up by the advance, of suc
cessive waves of infantry from a large 
concentration of enemy forces which 
succeeded in making a few hundred 
yards progress, 
ever, are still contesting the ground 
their counter-attacks being yet in 
progress.

Enemy troops from the Russian an<* 
Rumanian fronts have b«ven identified 
during the latest attacks. It is also 
established that Austrian troops along 
the Piave are being shifted to .the 
mountain region with the evident pur
pose of concentrating all attention on 
breaking thru from the north.

The menace to Venice from the re
cent success of the enemy in one- of 
his numerous- attempts to cross the 
old Piave has now been ended by à 
brilliant night attack, 
teenth Bereaglieri drove the enemy 
from his foothold on the west bank 
near the mouth of the river, and forc
ed him back across the stream to his 
old position on the east bank.

Headquarters .■ finLondon, Dec. 25.—The Bolshevik 
commander-in-chief. Ensign Krylen- 
kow, reports the transference of large 
numbers of German troops to' the 
western front and the southwestern 
Russian front.

Civil war in Russia seems to be 
spreading. The negotiations between 
the Bolsheviki and the central pow
ers apparently are not proceeding 
smoothly. Time gained by the Ger
mans In the negotiations would mean 
so much more time for the shifting 
of troops, now being carried out with 
the greatest speed possible.

Leon Trotzky, the Bolshevik for, 
eign minister, has called the atten
tion of the peace delegation to this 
fact. A special despatch from Brest- 
Litovsk announces the Gormans were 
not ready yesterday to reply to the 
Russian peace terms, and consequent
ly the meeting of the peace delegates 
was postponed until Monday after
noon.

It is reported that the refusal of 
Germany to issue passports to the 
German Socialists. Haas. laidebour 
and Kautsky, who desire to. go to 
Stockholm to acquaint themselves 
with <4Jic Russian revolutionary con
ditions, has produced in Russia an 
impression which may hamper peace 
negotiations.

Minister Trotzky • has sent a tele
gram' to his oeuegates at Brest-Litovsk 
in this connection, declaring that ,f 
the Germans refused their socialists 
passports this would create such a bad 
impression at Retro grad that it 
deemed necessary that tine German 
delegation, which 
ri Ifursdav, should go to Stockholm in
stead.

The Bolshevik commissioners have 
Issued a manifesto to rill Russian 
workingmen declaring that as the ar
mistice will probably he transformed 
at an early date into, a general peace l 
to all the European pvoyies. prépara 
lion of military equipment Is waste 
of national labor and funds, and- that 
■consequently the output miust be stop
ped immediately and replaced by the 
production of peace supplies, which 
the country needs.

The newspapers announce that a 
delegation from the enemy powers is 
coming to Pelrograd to participate in a 
conference presided over by Trotzky to 
discuss the political assets of an 
eventual iieace conference. Another 
enemy delegation will participât: in 
the commission meeting at Odessa to 
discuss technical quest ton-.
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' FEW FRISOKRS TAKEN II—. . . . . .IN PATROL ENCOUNTERS AIIE BURNED TO DEATH FOE ARTILLERYn

Lieut. Rain both and Cadet Man- 
son Perish in Flames of Their 

Machine in Texas.

Local Operations and Artillery 
Activities "Reported in West by 

British War Office.

iAbsence of Usual Snowfall 
Tells Against Italians 

in North.
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/ ■ Loidon, Dec 25.—Today’s official 

statement issued by the British war 
office on tiro Er&nco-Belgian front op
erations reads:

"We took a few prisoners in night 
patrol encounters south of Cambrai. 
There was considerable reciprocal ar
tillery title last night west of La Baesee 
and east of Y/pres.”

MontKay night's war office statement 
regarding the same war theatre said-

“A hostile raiding pairty was driven 
■oft southeast of Ypres. There was 
considerable hostile artillery fire in the 
afternoon in the region of Epehy and 
south of Poeloapellï.”

Fort Worth, Tex.. Dec. 25. — Lieut.
Rainboth and Cadet Man son. Cana
dian aviators, who had 
about two months in, training, 
incinerated In an airplane accident 
yesterday. Their identity was made 
known by Royal Flying Corps officers 
tonight. Both of the men were mem
bers of the Royal Flying Corps for 
several months previous to coming to 
Fort. Worth.

Investigation proved the men were 
burned to death after they struck the 
ground. It was «aid the machine was 
flying at*a height of 200 feet when it i RritUK n IV/I L
struck a “side slip.” When the ma- i Drinsn Airmen Do Much
chine struck the ground the gasolgie 
tank was tom open and Ignited by a 
spark. The men were strapped in 
and™ with their machine and clothing 
afire were unable to remove the 
straps.

Victory Won for Maximalists by 
Russian Sailors—Plot Against 

King of Bulgaria,

V
PIAVE BATTLE RAGES been hereN

Germans May Renew Strug
gle to Break Lines 

of French.

wereThe Italians, hdw-•r
Austro-Germans Expected to 

Aim New Blow 
at Italy.

Petrograd, Monday. Dec. 24.—News 
of a revolutionary plot against King 
Ferdinand of Rumania has been re
ceived at the Smolny Institute, the 
Bolshevik headquarters, according to 
the evening newsjiapers. 
also said to be disturbed conditions in 
Rumania. These reports are confirm
ed in some respects by despatches re
ceived here indicating unsettled con
ditions and a political crisis.

A Bolshevik despatch announces 
that 6,000 troops of General KorniloiTs 
command have been defeated near 
Bielgorod by Bolsheviki, chiefly sol
diers and sailors of the Black and 
Baltic Seas fleets, 
guns and much ammunition are said 
to have been captured.

The Bolsheviki have begun an at
tack on Kharkov, about four hundred 
miles south of Moscow. The Bolshe
viki control railroads to the south, ac
cording to the news agency, which 
adds that a telephone message from 
Moscow declares that a large force of 
Cossacks and railway men has stop
ped troops from proceeding north of 
Tzaritzin, in the Province of Saratov.

.. .32 
-27 

.. .17 ALLIES PREPARED4-lb London, Dec. 25—The Associated 
Press correspondent at Italian head
quarters In northern Italy reports 
«•ost unusual wéa her cond tiens in

■ this war theatre, with little snow 
*®d exceedingly mild temp ratüres— 
conditions which are 'greatly aiding 
ihe Austro-Germans in their opera
tions, the shifting < troops and th» 

Tot-warding cf supplies. .
The- battle is still raging 

Piave front. The Italians 
that they have recaptured, despite 
stubborn resistance, the positi ms 
they had lost the previous day on the 
Asiago Plateau. Berlin reports, how. 
t'ver> tend to minimize the setback, 
Mifl lav stress on the repulse of ' liai-, 
|*n counter-attacks against the posi
trons newly won by the Germans and 
*■ thrust at Monte Pertica The Ger
mans report the capture of nine thou4 
•and Ital ai-s in engagements around 
t—il Del Ro-so-

, -Jrrue to their tactics, the Austro-
, wrmans will probably direct an-

■ *8ber and greater thrust at a dlffer- 
*?t Toint, as w uld a;«pear from the 
Shifting of large forces to the Fran-

i e ' alley and the mountainous re- 
•‘On to the north. The m mice to 

wiice, seems, however, to han/e been 
rcmov.vi f0|. fh„ f|m„ bein'C.
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Damage to Enemy Base 

on Rhine.
MIMICO MACHINIST

IS KILLED BY TRAIN
£ I

The Seven-

James Stuart Mlaaea Hie Footing 
While Bearding Shunting Engine 

and Falla Under Wheels.

was London, Dec. 26.—Increased cannon
ading in the region of Verdun, espe
cially around Douaumont and the 
Chaume Wood, which a year ago were 
the theatres of some of toe fiercest 
encounters in the war, indicates ap
parently the Intention of the Germans 
to keep the French forces in this sec
tor well occupied, or might even mean 
a renewed effort to break thru at this 
vital point.

The allies, however, are evidently 
making ready for any untoward event, 
and have taken the Initiative In other 
directions, 
has successfully bombed the City of 
Mannheim, the great Rhine commer
cial centre, and one of the most Im
portant bases for the revictualling of 
the Germans on the western front. 
Numerous fires were started in this 
city, a ton of bombs being dropped. 
The British squadron had numerous 
combats with German airplanes In tbU 
expedition, and one of the British ma
chines was forced to make a landing

is expected here LIVELY IN MACEDONIAon the 
announcer" Many machine James Stuart, 48 Springhurst avenue, 

was instantly killed yesterday after
noon while attempting to board a light 
engine at Sunnyside station. The ac
cident, occurred shortly after 5 o’clock.
Stuart, who was employed in the G,T.
R. machine shops ait Mimico, was in 

a the habit of going to bis work on one
of the shunting engines passing be-■ inenl; 
tween the city and Mimico. He missed ! 
hie footing aa lie tried to step aboard ; 
the engine, and was thrown to the sec
ond track. Another train coming at a 
fast rate of speed from the west rolled 
over him, crushing and mangling his 
body almost beyond recognition. He 
was literally cut to pieces.

The remains were removed to the 
for city morgue, where an Inquest will be 

opened by Coroner Young at noon to
day. Stqart was 36 years of age, and 
leaves a wife and one son, nine 

• ef a ere .

Attacks on Bulgar Positio "s and Big 
Gun Duels R ported.&PER British Attorney-General

Arrives at Atlantic Port Berlin, Dec. 24.—(Via London, Dec. 
26.)—Army headquarters
Issued the following official state-

»e, in 
ilcory, 
.. .28

MLonday«.
An Atlantic Port, Dec- 25—On 

British vessel arriving here today was 
William B. Tbomipron, head of the 
American Red Cross Mission to Rus
sia, who is returning to the United 
States to make a report of the con- 
dit o s in that country with infer
ence to the work of his organization. 
Thomas W. Lament of J. P. Morgan 
& Company, and Sir Frederick Ed
ward Smi h, attorney-general 
Great Britain, were also amo g the 
cabin passengers. A large number 
otf wounded Canadians returned on 
the ship,

X
"Wcdlern war theatre: In isolatedj

3e, sectors the artillery activity revived 
in sup;>ort of reconnoitring actions. 
There was increased fir ng thruout 
the do y on the east tank of the 
X^i'use (Verdun front).

"Eastern war theatre: There is 
thing rew to report.

“ acedooian front: An enemy at
tack on the r'u rarian positions north 
of La e l-'olran broke down. On the 

years" fctrunia .plain there were lively artil- 
l»rv nvagements." •

.. .25

. . GO

. . .10
A British air squadron

NOTHING NEW ON WEST FRONT.

London, Dec. 25.—The British xmr 
office tonight issued the following 
communication:

"With the exception of some artil
lery activity on both sides and 
trol encounters at various points along 
the front, there i* nothing to report."
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